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Climatic, physicochemical, and biotic factors as well as cultural practices,
affecting qualitative and quantitative variations in the algal community in
rice paddies are reviewed.
A survey of ecological studies concerning the development of the algal
biomass and variation in its N, fixing activity during the cultivation cycle
of rice yielded some results from well-defined situations, but the scarcity of
similar studies slows research progress in these areas.
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BLUE-GREEN ALGAE (BGA), which taxonomically are midway between prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms, are capable of both photosynthesis and N,
fixation in aerobic conditions. Such trophic indeperzdence in regard to carbon
and N, combined with a great adaptability to variations in edaphic factors,
permits BGA to be ubiquitous and at the same time gives them a unique
potential to contribute to productivity in a variety of agricultural and ecological
situations (Fogg et al 1973).
Several factors, including the high temperature requirements of rice, nutrient
availability, reducing conditions in soil, and ability of BGA to withstand
desiccation, favor the growth of BGA in paddy fields. The growth of BGA
contributes significantly to spontaneous fertility of paddy soils (Singh 1961,
Venkataraman 1972).
Because there are about 100 million hectares of paddy fields in the world,
considerable research is focused on the use of BGA in agriculture. A survey
of the literature shows the abundance of research on the physiology of N,fixing BGA and the practice of algalization and its effects on rice yields (Venkataraman 1972). On the other hand, ecological studies emphasizing qualitative
algal composition or algal succession in various geographical situations, or,
more rarely, in certain physicochemical parameters are scarce and generally
descriptive.
To our knowledge, only four reports on quantitative variations of algal
flora during a crop cycle have been published (Table 1).
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Table 1. Partial l i s t of t h e m a i n ecological studiesa on BGA in paddyfields.
Geographic
location
of the
study

Author

Al-Kaisi
1976
Gupta, A. B.
1966
Okuda, A., and
Yamaguchi, H.
1952
Pantastico, J.
B.,and Suayan
7. A. 1974
Renaut, J., and
Sasson, A.
1970
Reynaud, P.,and
Roger, P.
197813
Roger, P., and
Reynaud, P.
1976-77
Singh, R. N.
1961
Traoré et al
1978
Watanabe, A.,
and Yamamoto,
Y. 1971
Watanabe, I.
et a l 1977
a

+

= studied,

Floristic
inventory

Qualitative
study

Japan

+
+
+

+
+
+

Philippines

+

+

Morocco

+

-

Senegal

+

f

Senegal

-

+

India

+

Mali

-

Tropics

+

+
+
-

Philippines

-

-

Iraq
India

Quantitative
study

ARA
measurement

Y

- = not studied.
I

METHODOLOGY

Ecological studies of BGA in submerged soils are limited by problems in
methodology, primarily in estimating algal biomasses qualitatively and quantitatively, and in measuring algal N,-fixing activity (NFA). In addition, problems in sampling techniques in relation to spatial distribution of BGA increase
the inaccuracy of quantitative measurements.
Methods of estimating algal abundance
Algal abundance is determined by three principal methods : plating techniques,
measurement of pigments, and direct observation. None, however, is completely satisfactory (Fogg et al 1973).
Dilution techniques and plating. Plating techniques are advantageous in
providing qualitative and quantitative results simultaneously ; however, the
accuracy of the counts depends on the reliability of the particular dilution
method. Petersen (1932) pointed out that the dilution is not reliable for fila-
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mentous forms because even with vigorous shaking, filaments are difficult to
separate into individual cells. It is also possible that small-celled forms, such
as Anabaena, which are easily separated, may give inflated figures of abundance
(Pandey 1965).
Plating techniques can be greatly improved by :
1. using selective media that permit enumeration of algae classified as N,fixing, prokaryotic, and eukaryotic (Reynaud and Roger 1977) ; and
2. determining the mean volume of each comi unit,(cell, filament, or colony,
according to species) by directly examining the first dilution and multiplying the results by the corresponding volume unit.
An improved method, in which algae counts are expressed in terms of biomasses (Roger and Reynaud 1976)) is more accurate but is time-consuming
and extremely tedious.
Pigment analysis. Pigments are extracted in acetone. Chlorophyll concentration characterizes the total algal biomass; and myxoxanthin characterizes the
BGA biomass (Singh 1961).
Unfortunately, this method does not indicate the composition of the algal
flora and, in most instances, is not suitable for field material because colored
organic material, such as humic acids, may also be extracted in acetone and
affect the results (Fogg et al 1973).
Direct microscopic exainination. Direct microscopic examination can be
achieved with either ordinary light or fluorescence microscopy (Tchan 1953,
Drew and Anderson 1977). This method, generally used for qualitative measurements, was used by Saito and Watanabe (1978) for quantitative evaluation
of algal biomass of floodwater or surface soil. Floodwater was filtered on
membrane filters and gelatinized soil suspension was smeared on glass slides.
Nitrogen-fixing activity measurements
The advantages and disadvantages of theacetylene (C,H,)-reduction technique,
now widely used, have been reviewed by Hardy et al (1973). Problems concerning aquatic C,H,-reduction techniques were reviewed by Flett et al (1976)
and improvements proposed.
Although this method is excellent for comparative studies, users who attempt
to obtain quantitative data in situ should realize the possible associated problems and extrapolate the results to quantity of N fixed per ha and per cycle of
cultivation with caution (Fogg et al 1973). However, estimates of algal NFA,
by this method, unlike measurements of rhizospheric NFA, are relatively
reliable when the measurements are brief and the problems of gas diffusion are
negligible.
Distributional ecology of algae and acetylene reduction activity sampling
The validity and accuracy of algal enumerations and of in situ ClHz reduction
activity (ARA) measurements depend principally on density of sampling. The
density of sampling for a given degree of accuracy varies with the distribution
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law of the variable. This law was determined for algae and in situ ARA measurements in paddy field in Senegal (Roger et al 1977, Roger and Reynaud
1978) through a study of the correlation between means and variances of
groups of replicate measurements. The algae and ARA had an approximately
log-normal distribution (logarithms of numbers were normally distributed).
The first implication of the results was that the confidence interval and parametric statistical variables (i.e. t variable of Student-Fischer) must be calculated
using only the logarithms of algal enumerations or ARA measurements. The
confidence interval so calculated was disymmetrical. Its lower limit was
generally a little less than those incorrectly calculated using the t variable of
Student-Fischer ; the upper limit was generally higher. The disymmetry increased as the number of replicates was reduced and was markedly strong
with less than five replicates.
The second implication of the distribution of algae and ARA concerned the
density of sampling. For a given accuracy, inore replicates were needed when
distribution was log-normal than when it was normal.
As an example, the mean value of Anabaena biomasses based upon 40 samples
of 10 cores each, taken in a 2,500 m2 paddy, had a confidence interval of + 32%
and -27% of the mean. Such an evaluation made on three selective media
required 1,800 petri dishes.
These difficulties may explain the scarcity of quantitative ecological studies
of the ,algal flora in paddy fields.
GROWTH, COMPOSITION, AND NITROGEN-FIXING ACTIVITY OF
THE ALGAL COMMUNITY

The algal community is less affected by chemical properties of the soil than by
climate and the composition of the floodwater.
Climatic factors
Light. Algae, as phototrophic microorganisms, are restricted to the photic
zone and are usually located in the upper 0.5 cm of the soil. In submerged
soils, light availability depends on the season and latitude, the cloud cover, the
plant cover, and the turbidity of the water. In paddies, algae occur especially
as a surface scum, as a bloom, or as crust-forming aggregates at the soil-water
interface. During daylight, vertical migration of algae occurs in the water in
relation to oxygen production by photosynthesis.
Light tolerance differs among species and may be roughly correlated with
taxonomic groups. Whitford (1960) indicated that many green algae are adapted
to high light conditions (high-light species) and red algae are low-light species;
diatoms and chrysophyceae seem more indifferent to light. BGA are generally
sensitive to high light intensities (Reynaud and Roger 1978a) and may be
regarded as low-light species (Brown and Richardson 1968). Therefore, because
algae have different light-adaptation abilities, light may have a selective effect
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1. Variations of algal ARA in paddy water during cultivation cycles at
IRRI; cropped and noncropped fields during the wet season (Yoshida and
Ancajas 1973).

on the floral composition.
After the rewetting of paddy soils in Senegal, diatoms and unicellular green
algae develop first. BGA develop when the plant cover is sufficiently dense to
protect them from high light intensities (higher than 80,000 lx at 1300 h). The
N,-fixing algal biomass and the density of the plant cover were positively
correlated (Roger and Reynaud 1977). While studying algal flora in a monsoon
zone where light intensities were not as high, Gupta (1966) observed no such
succession, and BGA developed from the beginning of the cultivation cycle.
The influence of high light intensities on algal successions was confirmed by
Reynaud and Roger (1978b), who incubated submerged unplanted soil under
screens to permit the transmission of 100, 60, 22, and 7% of incident sunlight.
After 1 month of incubation, the ARA was highest in the most heavily shaded
soil, and green algae and diatoms were dominant in the soil placed in full
sunlight.
Deficiency of light may also act as a limiting factor. In the Philippines,
during the wet season when light was moderate, ARA was higher in bare soil
than in planted soil (Yoshida and Ancajas 1973) (Fig. la).
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Desiccatioiz and rewetting. Soil algae, especially BGA, have a high capacity
to withstand desiccation. Resistance to desiccation increases with the dryness
of the biotope (Hess 1962) and can be related to the floristic composition of
desiccated soils. Materasi and Balloni (1965) found that N,-fixing forms comprised about 30% of the algal flora in a paddy field in Italy, where the dry
period was relatively short. In Senegal, where the dry season lasts about 8
months, Roger and Reynaud (1976) observed that spores of heterocystous
BGA constituted more than 95% of potential flora at the end of the dry period
and that eukaryotic algae were present primarily because of their introduction
in irrigation water.
In Uttar Pradesh, India, a large number of chlorophyceae occur in lowlying fields where the moist habitat apparently is suitable for their growth;
BGA, being more resistant to drier conditions, occur in larger numbers in
paddy fields at higher elevations (Pandey 1965).
Species that form globose or maculiform mucilaginous colonies lose water
slowly. Several authors have indicated that Cylindrospermum sp. becomes
dominant and can develop profusely at the end of the cultivation cycle as the
soil dries (Pandey 1965, Reynaud and Roger 1978b, Traoré et al 1978).
Alternation of periods of desiccation and submersion may also influence
quality and quantity of the algal biomass. In paddy soils in Japan, Oltuda
and Yamaguchi (1952) reported that algae were more abundant when the soil
was waterlogged throughout the year than when it was waterlogged during
rice growth only.
A peak of carbon and N mineralization occurs during rewetting of desiccated
soils; the high concentration of mineral N may decrease the relative competitiveness of N2-fixing forms, and the high concentration of carbon dioxide
may favor the growth of green algae (Shapiro 1973).
Temperature. The optimal temperature for the growth of BGA is about
35"C, higher than that of eukaryotic algae (Sorokin 1959). Temperature
extreme permitting their growth is, therefore, beyond the range within which
rice grows ;thus, rarely is temperature a limiting factor for BGA in paddy fields.
However, Subrammanyan et al (1965), in both paddy and pot experiments,
observed a setback to the growth of algae during the cold season in India. In
temperate or sahelian zones during the dry season, a lower temperature at the
beginning of the cultivation cycle may inhibit BGA growth and favor eukaryotic
algae (Roger and Reynaud 1976).
On the other hand, in dryland rice cultivation, under a weak plant cover,
a high temperature in the middle of the day may inhibit algal NFA. Jones
(1977) observed such an inhibition in a soil planted to Kikuyu grass.
On wet soil, high temperatures at the soil surface have little effect on the
survival of BGA, whose resistance to temperature increases with desiccation
(Glade 1914).
Orher factors. In paddies, rain may increase water turbidity, limiting available light to such an extent that the NFA is signifilcantly decreased. On non-
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submerged soils, buffeting rains may mix algae and the top layer of the soil,
and nearly completely inhibit the algal NFA (Traoré et al 1978).
Wind may cause algae to accumulate on one side of the field, decreasing
light availability or, on the contrary, cause dense algal masses to disperse and
form colonies.
Physicochemical factors
pH. pH is important in determining algal flora composition, but it is difficult
to distinguish the effects of pH that are due directly to hydrogen ion concentration from those that are due to other chemical factors such as solubility of
trace elements (Fogg et al 1973).
As pointed out by Tiffany (1951), the dominant algal species in acidic and
alkaline soils often differ, i.e. the growth of chlorophyceae is favored by low
pH values and that of BGA by higher values (Pandey 1965). In laboratory
cultures, the optimal pH for growth of BGA seems to range from 7.5 to 10.0
and the lower limit is about 6.5 to 7.0 (Holm-Hansen 1968).
In natural conditions most BGA grow in environments that are neutral to
alkaline; a few species occur in habitats with a pH between 5.0 to 6.0 (Fogg
1956).
However, Okuda and Yamaguchi (1956) demonstrated that in submerged
acidic soils, the supernatant water, in which most algae grow, always has a
higher pH than the soil itself. They observed a positive correlation between
the water pH and the occurrence of BGA in paddies in Japan.
Garcia et al (1973) found a highly significant positive correlation between
the pH of paddy soils (4.0 to 6.8) and the number of spores of N,-fixing BGA
in the soil during the dry season. A pH of 5.0 after 1 month rewetting and
submersion was the lower limit compatible with the presence of N,-fixing BGA.
In the same soils during crop growth, Roger and Reynaud (1977) observed a
positive correlation between the soil pH (5.0 to 6.9) and the N,-fixing biomass.
This relationship was conspicuous only in samples homogenous for stage of
rice development, fertilization, and plant cover density.
Oxidatiorz-reduction level of the soil. A number of unicellular and homocystous BGA reduce C2H, under microaerophilic conditions (Stewart et al
1977). In paddies where deoxygenated conditions occur and where nonheterocystous algae are dominant, N,-fixation by these algae may be important.
Plzospholvs. The phosphorus requirement for optimal algal growth differs
considerably among species when no other external factor is limiting (Kuh1
1974). Rhode (1948) differentiated three main groups of freshwater algae according to the ability to tolerate phosphorus below, around, and above 20
pg/l. However, no conclusion could be made about the relationship between
phosphorus requirements and taxonomic groups.
The phosphorus levels within algal cells may fluctuate widely depending on
whether or not the algae are growing under phosphorus-limited conditions.
BGA assimilate more phosphorus than they require and store the excess as
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polyphosphates, which can be used under phosphorus-deficiency conditions
(Batterton and Van Baalen 1968).
Stewart et al (1970) reported that phosphorus-deficient cultures had low
ARA and the addition of phosphorus induced a rapid stimulation of the N,ase
activity, often within 15 to 30 minutes. This response could be used as a bioassay
(Stewart and Alexander 1971).
Many limnologists consider phosphorus the primary limiting nutrient for
algae growth in most bodies of water (Woldendorp 1972). In paddies,
phosphorus-supplying manure enhances algae growth and ARA. Okuda and
Yamaguchi (1952) incubated 117 submerged soils in a greenhouse and noted
that BGA growth seemed closely related to the available phosphorus content
of the soil. Algal growth in moist soils was poor at O to 5 ppm phosphorus,
but vigorous above 6 ppm.
According to Fogg et al (1973) the growth of N,-fixing BGA in paddies is
most commonly limited by low pH and phosphorus deficiency.
Carbon. In general, limnologists have paid little attention to the possibility
that carbon supply may be the controlling factor in algae growth. This hypothesis, opposed by phosphate advocates, is supported by the demonstrated
stimulatory effect of carbon dioxide on algal growth under natural conditions
(Woldendorp 1972). De and Sulaiman (1950) observed that N,-fixation by
algae in the absence of a crop is stimulated considerably by passing air containing 2% carbon dioxide over the surface water. They concluded that the
stimulatory effect of the crop was largely due to the increased supply of carbon
dioxide evolved as a result of plant respiration and root decomposition.
Algae can obtain carbon for synthesizing new cells from a variety of organic and inorganic sources, and they exhibit heterotrophic or autotrophic
metabolism.
Obligate photoautotrophy occurs in many different classes, including chlorophyta, diatoms, and cyanophyta. Although some algae exhibit heterotrophic
growth and some require organic compounds to photosynthesize, it appears
that when carbon dioxide and light are adequate, the photosynthetic mechanism
becomes predominant (Goldman et al 1972).
Dissolved inorganic carbon in floodwater occurs as a CO, s HCO; e
CO,, equilibrium system. This system is largely affected by pH changes resulting from algal growth. The extraction of aqueous carbon dioxide by the
algal biomass at a higher rate than it can be replaced (through atmospheric
carbon dioxide diffusion, respiration, fermentations, and solid carbonates
equilibria) leads to an increased pH level that can affect algal growth in a
number of ways, including solubility of essential elements (e.g. molybdenum,
iron metabolic effects, and shift of the equilibrium system, so that HCO; and
even CO;' predominate (Goldman et al 1972).
For a number of algae, carbon dioxide is the only carbon compound that
can support growth (Raven 1974). Direct utilization of HCO, and even COY2
by the other algae, including BGA, is controversial and King (1970) assumed
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that under natural conditions, algal populations consume only carbon dioxide
and no bicarbonate.
Shapiro (1973) confirmed this hypothesis in situ by manipulating pH,
nutrient concentration, and amount of free carbon dioxide in isolated lake
zones. As summarized by Reynolds and Walsby (1979, the simultaneous addition of nutrients and free carbon dioxide result in a large dominance of green
algae; lowering the pH had a similar effect. At higher pH values, free carbon
dioxide has a lower concentration; after the addition of nutrients, BGA predominate.
Whether or not King’s hypothesis is correct, it appears that BGA competently extract dissolved inorganic carbon at high pH values, and that high
carbon dioxide production, after soil rewetting or organic material incorporation, may favor the growth of green algae.
Nitrogen. Although algae require more N than phosphorus, it is generally
assumed that in natural conditions, N is not the primary nutrient limiting the
growth of non-N,-fixing algae, but is more likely to be a limiting element in
eutrophic waters than in oligotrophic waters (Woldendorp 1972).
Among the products of the N cycle, nitrite sometimes occurs but at low
concentrations (0-3 ppm) (De and Sarkar 1936), and gaseous products of
denitrification do not accumulate in the soil. Therefore, the principal sources
of:N correspond to the main forms of N fertilizers. Little is known about the
competition between N,-fixing and non-N2-fixing forms as affected by the
nature and the concentration of inorganic N.
However, the selective action and inhibitory effect of nitrogenous fertilizers
on NFA have been demonstrated in many experiments. Okuda and Yamaguchi
(1952) observed algal flora monthly from April 1944 to November 1945, in
soils of lysimeters treated with different N-fertilizers. N2-fixing forms (Anabaena) became abundant only in the unfertilized control. In soils treated with
ammonium sulfate, only green algae appeared dominant. In soils treated with
calcium cyanamide, three green algae and one Euglena sp. became abundant.
The addition of fafmyard manure and ammonium sulfate induced a diversification of the dominant species, with five green algae and four eukaryotic
nongreen algae.
After ammonium sulfate treatments, Subrammanyan et al (1965) also observed that Spirogyra sp. and Euglena sp. were so abundant that rice farmers
had to intertill their crop to prevent the algae from smothering the rice plants.
In pot experiments, Yoshida et al (1973) observed that N fertilizer increased
algal growth but that generally there were more BGA in pots without N
fertilizer. N2 fixation decreased markedly with the addition of 200 kg N/ha;
it was reduced as much as 72% by ammonium sulfate and as much as 98% by
ammonium chloride; it was completely inhibited by the addition of 400 kg
N/ha.
In situ ARA measurements confirin the inhibitory effects of N fertilizers
on algal NFA. However, the role of mineral N as the main factor inducing
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the development of a N,-fixing bloom, or, on the contrary, the dominance of
other forms, does not appear to be well established.
Concurrent utilization of ammonium, nitrate, and N2 by algae was demonstrated in a freshwater algal bloom by Dugdale and Dugdale (1965) and,
as indicated by Mague (1977), Nz fixation may not be a last resort but may
supplement other sources of combined N.
In stagnant paddy water, within mixed algal masses, combined N may diffuse
at a slower rate than the readily available dissolved N,, and a local depletion
of combined N may favor N, fixation. Thus, the competitiveness of N,-fixing
algae in N-limited conditions may not be-as clear-cut and limited as it was
first thought.
Calcium. A calcium requirement for maximum growth has been shown for
some green algae, BGA, and diatoms (Healey 1973). In general BGA require
more calcium for growth on N z than on combined nitrogen (Fay 1962, doctoral
thesis, University of London) and the addition of calcium carbonate to paddy
soils enhances both growth of the algae and N fixation (Okuda and Yamaguchi
1952).
It is also uncertain whether the beneficial effect of liming paddy soils is due
solely to.the increased availability of calcium or to the increase in soil pH,
which occurs simultaneously (Fogg et al 1973).
Molybdenum. Because of its function in nitrate reductase and N,ase,
molybdenum is required by all algae obtaining N through either process.
The amount of molybdenum required by Anabaena eylindriea for Nz fixation
exceeds that for nitrate reduction (Wolfe 1954). In paddy fields molybdenum
is also likely to be a limiting factor for NFA (Okuda et al 1962). Subrammanyan
et al (1965) suggested the addition of sodium molybdate (0.25 kg/ha) to soil
to improve N,-fixing algae growth.
Other elements. Many other elements are required for optimal growth of
algae but their ecological implication as limiting factors or as factors affecting
the comp,osition of the algal community in paddies has not been demonstrated.
Agricultural factors
Crop and tillage practices. The crop, per se, has a positive effect on soil algae
which appear to be more abundant in cultivated than in uncultivated soils
(Tiffany 1951). There is also a positive effect in the root zone of rice fields
(Shtina et al 1964).
However, cultural practices disturbing the biotope may affect algal composition or activity; for example, after plowing the recolonization of nonsubmerged soil by diatoms took about 2 months (Lund 1945).
In paddies, the disturbing effects of tillage consist mainly of the incorporation
of algae (or spores) in the soil and dispersion of soil clay into the submersion
water, which considerably decreases available light.
After a superficial incorporation of algae into the soil, motile forms such
as Oscillatoria and Pseudanabaena are probably more adapted to the recolo-
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nization of the submersion water, as shown by Moss (1977) in a marine habitat.
Fertilization. The nature and the quantity of fertilizers as well as techniques
of fertilization may have a considerable influence on subterranean algal flora.
In Senegal paddies fertilizers were incorporated into the soil at the beginning
of the cultivation cycle but were not spread over the surface of the soil to
prevent a dense initial growth of algae that may cause young plants to lodge.
The addition of organic matter to soil temporarily depressed the algal
population especially during the active decomposition of the organic matter,
after which, however, algae grew extensively.
It appears that heterotrophic NFA is promoted by NPK fertilizers whereas
phototrophic NFA is predominant in unfertilized soils (Watanabe et al 1977).
In comparing the effects of different doses of ammonium sulfate and triple
superphosphate, Marathe (1963) observed that ammonium sulfate increased
the number of algal species and the addition of phosphates yielded the largest
number of species.
In Senegal, the study of the qualitative and quantitative composition of
algal flora in 30 paddies differing in geographic location, stages of rice growth,
and fertilizer treatment, indicated that N and phosphorus fertilization had a
positive effect on both total algal biomass and potential N2-fixing biomass.
However, it had a negative effect on the relative potential N,-fixing algal
biomass expressed in terms of percentage of the total biomass (Roger and
Reynaud 1977).
Pesticides. Da Silva et al (1975) identified two types of algal response-an
increase or a distinct decrease in activity-following an initial period of
depression after a treatment with pesticides. Cullimore and McCann (1977)
noted an overall reduction in cell number in N,-fixing algae treated with 2,4-D,
trifluralin, MCPA, and TCA. Some pesticides have a selective effect on algae;
pentachlorophenol used at a concentration of 100 ppm suppressed green algae
without any deleterious effect on BGA (Watanabe 1967).
However, some pesticidal compounds severely limited the N,-fixing capacities of BGA, thereby affecting the overall N economy of the soil (Da Silva
et al 1975).
Algalization. Inoculation of paddies with BGA may significantly increase
ARA and rice yield (Venkataraman 1961, 1972). Venkataraman (this volume)
gives precise information on the response of rice plants to algal inoculation.
Biotic factors
Antugonisin: Many algae release substances that inhibit either-their own growth
or the growth of other species, or both (Fogg 1962, Hellebust 1974). Nostoc
punctifoi.rvze produces autotoxic substances (Harder 1917) ; Miemcystis sp.
produces substances that inhibit the growth of other algae, such as C/zlunzydomonas, Haemutococcus, Navicula, and Cryptomoizas (Vance 1965).
In a filter-culture system that allowed only an exchange of media, Clzlainydonzonas globose was inhibited by Clzlorococcum ellipsoideuni (Kroes 1971).
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But the large difference in cell densities between culture conditions and those
found in nature, even in a bloom, made ecological extrapolation rather uncertain (Hellebust 1974).
Growth inhibiting and promoting substances may play important roles in
the succession of species in aquatic ecosystems, but direct evidence for BGA
in natural environments is lacking (Fogg et al 1973).
Pathogens and predators. Pathogens or predators-cyanophages, bacteria,
fungi,-and fish grazing on algae may cause the decline of an algal bloom.
Cyanophages have a much more specific host range than the algicidal
Myxobacteria (Shilo 1970); the cyanophage D l isolated by Daft et al (1970)
was tested for susceptibility on 51 algae strains, of which 38 were resistant.
Considering the widespread occurrence of algal viruses (Safferman and
Morris 1963, Padan et al 1967) and the specific host ranges of the individual
strains, it is possible that in natural situations algal pathogens may be important in determining algal successions and disappearance.
Parasitic or saprophytic bacteria may also cause the rapid disintegration
of large algal biomasses (Daft and Stewart 1971). Lytic bacteria may cause
BGA cell lysis within 2-10 hours. Frequently bacteria caused the decomposition of BGA vegetative cells although they did not affect heterocysts and
spores.
Parasitic fingi have a host range limited within a single species and some
may even be confined to a specific structure as a heterocyst or a resting spore
(Canter 1972). Their seasonal variations are directly correlated with the
abundance of the algae on which they occur but their ecological role is not
known.
Daphnids may proliferate in paddy fields and devour the whole algal population within 1 or 2 weeks (Venkataraman 1961). Their action can be prevented
with pesticides (Watanabe 1967); seasonal drying may also help control their
proliferation (Watanabe and Kiyohara 1960).
Some fish such as Tilapia nilotica that may develop profusely in some paddy
waters are known to ingest great quantities of BGA (Moriarty et al 1973) as
do some chironomial larvae (Martinez et al 1977).
i

Algal biomasses in paddy fields
Probably because of the above-mentioned technological difficulties, quantitative evaluations of algal biomasses in terms of kg/ha are scarce. In cultivated
soils in the USSR, the estimates stated are 40-50 kg/ha-double that amount
under favorable circumstances-and as much as 500 kg/ha, or even 1,400
kg/ha, in takyrs, the unique clay plains where BGA are the dominant vegetation
(Forest 1965).
In paddy soils in Senegal, Roger and Reynaud (1977) measured algal biomasses from a few kg to 6 t (fresh weight)/ha, depending on the stage of rice
development, soil fertilization, and physicochemical properties of soil. In the
Philippines, Watanabe et al (1977) observed a maximum value of about 24
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t (fresh wt)/ha in nonfertilized soil during the dry season.
The values mentioned above are comparable with those obtained in laboratory cultures. Myers et al (1951) obtained a maximal cell density of 55 g(dry
wt)/l in very shallow cultures of Clzlorella sp. (0.5 cm). A maximum value of
13.6 g/1 was obtained by Milner (1953) at a depth of 1.5 cm of medium. The
results, expressed as g/mz, are similar. Milner (1953) assumed that the mass
of cells per unit area would not increase beyond a value that is probably determined by mutual shading of the cells.
Extrapolation of the results indicates a maximal biomass of 2.75 t (dry wt)/
ha; assuming a water content of 90 to 95% in algae, this value corresponds to
27-54 t (fresh wt)/ha.
Quantitative variations during the cultivation cycle
In paddies in Senegal, maximal biomass developed between tillering and panicle
initiation (Roger and Reynaud 1977). In dryland fields in India, a similar
evolution was observed by Gupta (1966); in wetland fields, however, the
density of the biomass was maximal a little later than in Senegal.
In the Philippines, algal density during the dry season was highest just after
heading of the rice crop (Watanabe et al 1977). Thus, a roughly bell-shaped
distribution of the total algal biomass along the cultivation cycle seemed most
frequent. During the wet season, however, development was maximum after
harvesting (Watanabe et al 1977), probably because of an increase in light
availability.

,

Qualitative variations of the algal community
Qualitative and quantitative variations in the algal community in paddies have
been studied in India (Gupta 1966), in the Philippines (Pantastico and Suayan
1974), and in Senegal (Roger and Reynaud 1976, 1977; Reynaud and Roger
1978b) .
A qualitative study of algae in the Allahabad district, India, (Gupta 1966)
describes the evolution of the algal flora in dryland rice fields planted to an
early rice variety and in wetland fields planted to a late variety.
In the dryland fields, the algae began to grow 1 month after the first monsoon
rain; the algal community was poor in both quality and quantity and was
dominated by Spirogyra sp. associated with Anabaena sp. During the second
third of the cultivation cycle, the algal biomass became abundant with an
important growth of Anabaena sp. During the last third of the cycle more
species were observed and the N,-fixing forms were well represented by Ana,
s ~ .and
, Nostoc sp.
baena s ~ .Scytonenza
In the wetland fields, fresh water remained muddy 2 months after the beginning of the monsoon and no algae grew. Anabaena was the first species to
develop, about 2 weeks after transplanting. During the next 2 months, an
abundant mixed algal flora was observed. N2-fixing forms (Scytonema sp.,
Aulosira sp., Nostoc sp.) were associated with Cltara and filamentous green
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algae. At the end of the cycle, non-N,-fixing forms were disintegrating and
Scytonewin was dominant.
In both soils, N,-fixing forms were present in the algal community from
the beginning and became abundant in the second half of the cycle.
The main differences between these two types of rice paddies were:
o a later growth of algae in wetland soil.
o a well-marked dominance of BGA in dryland soils, and
o a mixed community of eukarybtic and prokaryotic algae in wetland soils.
Gupta (1966) concluded that the difference in growth between wetland and
dryland fields was associated with ecological conditions, and the overall succession was controlled chiefly by seasonal variations.
In the Philippines, Pantastico and Suayan (1 973) observed that diatoms
predominated during land preparation for transplanting, followed by green
algae as the crop grew. BGA predominated just before and during the harvest.
Paddy soils in Senegal are acidic, with an average pH value of 5.0 at the
beginning of rice cultivation and 6.2 after 2 months of submersion. The rainy
season is short (15 July-I5 November) and rice fields are dry the rest of the
year. High light intensities, reaching 70,000-80,000 lx, occur throughout the
year. The qualitative and quantitative compositions of total and N,-fixing
algal flora were studied first during the cultivation cycle in a paddy in the
north of Senegal (Roger and Reynaud 1976)and then in 40 paddy fields differing
in geographic location, stage of rice growth, and fertilizer treatment (Table 2).
The similar results of the two studies can be the basis of a scheme for algal
successions. During the early part of the cultivation cycle (planting to tillering),
the algal biomass increased and consisted mainly of diatoms and unicellular
green algae. From tillering to panicle initiation, the algal biomass reached its
highest values, and filamentous green algae and non-N,-fixing BGA were
dominant. After panicle initiation the total biomass decreased. If the plant
cover was sufficiently dense, heterocystous and homocystous BGA became
dominant but if the cover was thin, filamentous green algae and homocystous
Table 2. Algal biomass c o m p o s i t i o n in relation t o rice development (40 paddy soils studied)
(Reynaud and Roger 1978b).
Dominant flora
Stage of rice
development

Nn-fixing algae

% of total biomass
Nature

% of total biomass

Mean Max, Min, Mean Max. Min.
value
value value value value value

~~

Tillering
Panicle initiation
Heading to maturity
(Weak plant cover)
Heading to maturity
(Dense plant cover)

Diatoms, unicellular green algae
Filamentous green algae
Non-heterocystous blue green algae
Filamentous green algae
Non-heterocystous blue-green algae
Blue-green algae

4

73
89

99
93

49
86

2
3

9

0.1
0.1

70

91

62

8

14

0.2

71

99

16

38

99

13

.
.
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BGA remained dominant.
The following interpretation of algal flora variations was proposed. At the
beginning of the cultivation cycle, paddy soils were characterized by :
o a low pH, which favored the development of chlorophyceae but not that
of BGA,
o an absence of plant cover and a corresponding high light intensity at the
air-water interface that was also favorable to the development of chlorophyceae and diatoms but unfavorable to BGA,
o the presence of mineral N caused by the organic N mineralization after
soil remoistening or from manure on fertilized soils, and
o a high level of carbon dioxide, caused by soil remoistening, which was
favorable to green algae.
During the cultivation cycle, a decrease in light intensity related to rice
growth, and to N level, and an increase in pH value favored BGA growth.
The nonevolution of algal flora composition under a weak plant cover indicated
the important role of light in regulating algal composition.
It is clear that the proposed interpretation of algal successions is incomplete
and that other factors of nutrition and competition affect the sequence of the
algae groups. The previously described algal succession should be considered
characteristic of a definite geographic zone, and of unusual conditions of rice
cultivation (acidic mangrove soils, high light intensities, and a climate at the
limit of aridity).
*

Turnover of algal biomass material
The elemental nutrients fixed by the algal biomass are released either through
exudation or through microbial decomposition after the cells die.
The production of a great variety of extracellular substances by algae is
now well established. Carbon is released as carbohydrates: the amounts exuded
may represent 7 to 50% of the photoassimilated carbon (Fogg et al 1965).
Amino acids and peptides are common in algal filtrates but, in most cases,
represent only a small fraction of the total extracellular material. BGA, on
the other hand, liberate large portions of their assimilated nitrogenous substances into the medium, between 20 and 40% according to Fogg et al (1973).
Taha and El Refai (1962) have reported that Nostoc comnzune produces nitrate
and nitrite that can make up a third of the extracellular N.
The release of organic substances often plays an important role in aquatic
food chains (Hellebust 1974) and probably also in algal successions. More
important, however, is the quantity of the nutrients released through microbial
decomposition after the death of algal biomasses. Some algae are decomposed
in 2-3 days but others withstand microbial digestion for more than 4 weeks
(Gunnison and Alexander 1975).
The susceptibility to decomposition and the amount of nutrients released
depend on
o the physiological state of the algae,

*
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the composition of the associated microflora (Watanabe and Kiyohara
1960),
o the suitability of the cell wall as a substrate for microorganisms, and
o the relative biodegradabilities of specific components of the algal walls.
Laboratory experiments have demonstrated that more than half of the
nutrients contained in an algal biomass can be regenerated in less than 1 month
with the aid of microbial degradation (Verhoff and De Pinto 1977).
In paddies the death of the algal biomass is most frequently associated with
soil desiccation at the end of the cultivation cycle. BGA, therefore, show a
partially delayed manuring effect ; successive inoculations have a cumulative
effect (Watanabe 1965) and a significant residual effect (Subrammanyan et al
1965).
o

ALGAL NITROGEN-FIXING ACTIVITY IN PADDY FIELDS

Daily variations in algal nitrogen-fixingactivity
A review of literature reveals four general forms of diurnal curves in the ARA
of BGA:
1. asymmetrical curves with a maximum in the morning and a low decreasing
activity in the afternoon (Alimagno and Yoshida 1977),
2. curves with two maxima, one in the morning and another in the afternoon (Renaut et al 1975, Traoré et al 1978),
3. asymmetrical curves with a maximum in the afternoon (Balandreau et al
1974, Alimagno and Yoshida 1977), and
4. symmetrical curves according to variations of incident light with a slight
delay (Reynaud and Roger 1978b).
These four types of curves were also observed with samples of an Anabaena
bloom placed under screens that permitted the passage of 100,60, 22, and 7%,
respectively, of the incident sunlight. The maximum light intensity in the day
was about 90,000 lx (Reynaud and Roger 1978b). These results indicate that
light seems to be an important factor, if not the most important factor in
regulating diurnal variations of ARA.
The observed curves may be explained as
Curves of the first form seem artificial. They were obtained only with
cultures or algal masses, not adapted to high light intensities, placed
under direct sunlight. (In such conditions a bleaching of algae occurs in
stirred diluted cultures.)
Curves of the second form result from a transitory inhibitory effect of
high light intensity in the middle of the day.
Curves of the third form are obtained with optimal light intensities.
Curves of the fourth form occur with limited light intensity because of
cloudy weather or a dense plant cover, or both.
Factors-other than light may induce diurnal variations of ARA. In a waterlogged soil, high temperature in the middle of the day had an inhibitory effect
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(Jones 1977). In submerged paddy fields, the floodwater is a relatively good
temperature buffer and inhibitory temperatures probably do not occur frequently.
If King’s hypothesis (see the preceding section on carbon dioxide) is correct,
available carbon dioxide may be depleted at noon because of high photosynthetic activity corresponding to pH values higher than 8.2, but such a depletion
and its influence on ARA were not demonstrated.
Under some conditions BGA can fix N in the dark (see Fay 1976). In situ
measurements by Alimagno and Yoshida (1977) confirmed this nonnegligible
activity.

L

P

.

Variations of algal NFA during the cultivation cycle
The most important works concerning variations in algal NFA during the
cultivation cycle are those at the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI).
Yoshida and Ancajas (1973) compared algal NFA in planted and nonplanted flooded soils during the wet and the dry seasons by measuring the
ARA of the floodwater. No fertilizers were applied. During the wet season,
ARA was higher in nonplanted fields; its sharp variations correlated with
fluctuations in algal growth. In planted fields ARA reached its maximum 3
weeks after transplanting, then it decreased from the third to the ninth week,
and finally remained low. The kinetics of ARA was related to limiting light
intensities ; the deficiency increasing with the density of the plant cover.
This hypothesis was confirmed with measurements made during the dry
season. Under an increased light intensity, there was no difference between
planted and nonplanted soils and an approximately bell-shaped curve with a
peak around the ninth week was observed. The estimated amount of N fixed,
using the theoretical conversion factor, was 3 kg/ha in a planted flooded field
and 11 kg/ha in a nonplanted flooded field during the wet season, and 15 kg/ha
in either planted or nonplanted fields during the dry season.
At IRRI, in situ ARA assays were also conducted. Algal ARA showed two
peaks, a small one at the beginning of the crop season and a larger one near
or after harvest (Watanabe et al 1977).
In some areas of the Philippines where N fertilizers were not applied, as
much as 30 kg N/ha was fixed by BGA in one cropping season. Alimagno and
Yoshida (1977) compared ARA during a cultivation cycle in a NP (42.4 kg4 kg) fertilized paddy and in an unfertilized paddy. Samples covered with black
cloth exhibited no ARA, suggesting that BGA were the principal N,-fixing
agents in these fields. In both cases maximum NFA occurred about 40 days
after transplanting. A much higher NFA was estimated in the nonfertilized
field (18-33 kg N/ha per cropping season) than in the fertilized one (2.3-5.7
kg N/ha per cropping season).
Seasonal changes in algal ARA, determined with field assays at IRRI, are
discussed by Watanabe and Cholitkol (this volume).
A study of algal ARA variation during the 1976 and 1977 rainy seasons in

3
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an upland nonfertilized rice field in Mali (Traoré et al 1978) indicated that
maximal ARA may occur at both the start and end of the cultivation cycle.
The estimated great amounts of N, fixed (50-80 kg N/ha per cultivation cycle)
agree with a high density of N,-fixing algae (2.2 x l o 6 cells/g dry soil).
From the results it appears that a peak of algal ARA may occur any time
during the cultivation cycle. The reports of results are too scarce, however,
to deduce rules governing relative algal NFA variations during the cultivation
cycle. However, a predominant effect of light intensity in relation to the season
and the plant cover is clear and an inhibitory effect of N fertilization is incontestable.
The estimated amounts of N, fixed vary from a few to many kilograms and
the value of 30 kg N/ha per crop indicated by Watanabe et al (1977) seems to
constitute a satisfactory reference value when edaphic factors are favorable
for BGA growth.
CONCLUSION

Ecological studies concerning qualitative and quantitative variations of the
algal community in paddy soils are scarce and are limited by research methodology problems. However, numerous observations on fields and experimental
plots, complemented with limnological studies in fresh water, identify major
factors affecting changes in the algal community in paddy fields.
By their action on the algal biomass, it is possible to distinguish among the
factors that affect the variations those that are quantitative, qualitative, and
both quantitative and qualitative. An assay of hierarchization and classification
is presented in Figure 2. When light is not a limiting factor, climatic and
physicochemical factors (light, pH, water regime, temperature) seem to affect
the algal composition more markedly than the absolute value of the total algal
biomass.
Among the trophic factors, phosphorus is probably the most important
nutrient determining the luxuriance of the algal community and, partially,
its composition. Nitrogen, in conditions unfavorable for BGA growth, may
determine the whole algal productivity but, more frequently, it acts as a selective
factor, as other trophic factors do. Depending on their selectivity, pesticides
and biotic factors (predators and antagonisms) may influence both the quantity
and the composition of the algal biomass.
Reported variations in algal biomasses and NFA during the cultivation
cycle of rice should be considered limited examples for well-defined situations ;
they do not permit generalizations. According to these observations, BGA
may become dominant anytime during the cultivation cycle, exhibiting one
or several peaks of ARA.
A low pH and a low level of available phosphorus have been found to limit
BGA growth in paddy soils, and the absence of conspicuous growth is far
more likely to be caused by unfavorable growth conditions than by their
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2. Assay of classification and hierarchization of the main factors affecting the ecology of the
algal community in paddy fields.

absence. The comparison between the low algal biomasses observed in acidic
phosphorus-deficient paddies in Senegal (max value = 6 t/ha), and the high
value observed in the neutral paddies in the Philippines (26 t/ha) illustrate
the predominant role of pH and phosphorus when both factors are favorable.
The differences observed between the dry- and wet-season in the Philippines
indicate that light intensity, in relation to clouds and plant cover, seems to
determine BGA growth.
Further observation and experimentation are needed to determine the
mechanisms of algal successions and the influence of biotic factors. Thus,
since methods for estimating the quantity and quality of algal biomasses and
their ARA are not completely satisfactory, they should be used critically with
a precise knowledge of the validity and accuracy of the measurements.
As pointed out by Vollenweider (1974), many biologists restrict their knowledge to Gaussian distributions, variances calculation, and parametrical tests
suitable only with random distributions. Because densities of algae and ARA
measured in situ generally-have a log-normal distribution, the data must be
transformed before statistical exploitation ; the data must be sufficient and a
suitable experimental design should be used to allow statistical evaluations.
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ROY:You mentioned that blue-green algae differ in N,-fixing capacity and in their capability to
thrive in different soil fertility conditions. Is there a species that can be used by rice farmers in
Bangladesh who need only 30-40 kg N/hd for an average crop but do not have the cash to buy
fertilizer N ?
Reynaud: A super N,-fixing strain is not found everywhere. It is best to select and use N,-fixing
strains from a specific area that are adapted to the area’s ecological problems.
ROY:You mentioned that low pH and low phosphorus are limiting factors for growth of bluegreen algae in paddies. We know that the pH of paddy soils is generally higher than that of dryland
soils. Phosphorus availability is also higher in the reduced soil of the paddy. What are the critical
values of pH and phosphorus for optimum blue-green algae growth in paddy soils?
Rejwaud: Data on axenic strains show that pH 7 is optimum for N2 fixation. An in situ pH
higher than 7 favors blue-green algae growth but is not favorable to NFA. As noted in our paper,
blue-green algae growth seemed closely related to available phosphorus content, and was vigorous
above 6 ppm.
V. P. SINGH:What water management practices will enhance algal growth and its contribution
to NZfixation in an irrigated rice field?
Reynaud: Field observations are that there is an algal succession and the algal biomass is greater
with than without fertilizer use. Thus, to increase N,-fixing algal growth, management is suggested
to provide a low level of fertilizers when seeding followed by abundant broadcast fertilizers when
conditions are good for blue-green algae growth.
CRASWELL:
It is observed at IRRI that soil treated with fertilizers placed below the soil surface
develop blue-green algae, but soils treated with broadcast fertilizers develop green algae. Thus,
improved fertilizer practices may promote increased algal NZ fixation.
Rejamid: Fertilizers placed below the soil surface reach the surface when conditions are more
favorable for blue-green algae, i.e. increased pH and vegetative cover. When fertilizers are broadcast
at the start of the crop cycle other algal forms are promoted by conditions of low pH and no
vegetative cover.
KULASOORIYA:
It is difficult to study the ecology of algal populations in a natural ecosystem.
What methods do you use?
Reynaud: Our methods, in summary, are : sampling, homogenization, dilution, incubation,
enumeration, and biomass evaluation. We have reported development of each in previous publications. Accuracy was determined at each step and it was about 100% for the total method.
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HONG:It would be beneficial to have algae capable of using the ammoniacal N that exists in
paddy floodwater. They would help reduce loss of N via runoff and volatilization.
Rqwaud: In some tropical sandy soils the floodwater picks up ammoniacal N as soon as it
becomes soluble. It would be interesting to recover that N with algae, whether N, fixers or not.
To’ select efficient algae will require in vitro screening to determine tolerance for the ammoniac
rather than capacity for N assimilation.
OH: What are the possible management practices to keep pH and phosphorus levels of stagnant
water at an optimum for algae?
Rewaud: Our observations were in rice fields with minimal fertilizer and ecological preoccupation. Study of transformation and stabilization in a complex biotope are future objectives.
PONNAMPERUMA:
Both you and Dr. Stewart stressed the effects of environmental factors on algal
N, fixation. But neither referred to carbon dioxide as a possible limiting factor. Dr. Mikkelsen
reported that the pH of paddy floodwater could be as high as 9.5. If that is correct, the carbon
dioxide concentration of the water is about 1,000 times less than that of the atmosphere. What soil
management practices do you recommend to increase the carbon dioxide concentration in the
algal water?
Re.vmud: Calcium carbonate can be added to the water but it sometimes would be required in
too large amounts. Another practice would be to incorporate organic matter with the soil but
its decomposition produces toxic products, such as phenolic acid, in addition to carbon dioxide.
WADA:What is the best method of estimating algal abundance in rice fields?
Reyiiaud: A first requirement is a well-conducted sampling. Selection of method depends on
what you hope to learn but plating techniques will give you the greatest amount of knowledge.
YOSHIDA:
In Senegal you plant rice by direct seeding. That may allow an unfavorable crop effect
from algal bloom unless you have good water management.
Reyriazid: In extensive rice crop areas farmers use pregerminated seed and fertilizers placed in
the soil. With too much algal growth copper sulfate is sometimes added.
You showed a correlation between rice plant cover and heterocystous algal
KULASOORIYA:
population. How do you explain this? Is it likely that the crop used soil N and the algal colonization
was better following that?
Rej”ud: With optimum light intensity we noted no heterocystous forms in a fertilized soil with
no vegetal cover (Reynaud and Roger 1978b). Thus, on soils without fertilizers we note a positive
correlation between N, fixing blue-green algae and plant cover (Roger and Reynaud 1977).
STANGEL:
It appears that the phosphorus requirement for optimal growth of blue-green algae
may be above that required for optimal growth of rice. What are the prospects for finding strains
of blue-green algae that will be high N, fixers but have a phosphorus requirement no higher than
rice?
Reynaud: NFA is limited by phosphorus when pH is optimum. Blue-green algae strains must
surely exist that have lower phosphorus requirements than others but we have done no screening
for them.
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